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2020_03_11 California restaurant and hotel equipment upgrade
program
Wednesday, March 11, 2020
Can the California Energy Commission create a program similar to the Food Production
Investment Program, to address the needs of California restaurant and hotel equipment
upgrades? I am thinking that your agency has probably already considered this idea,
but I am unsure. I heard in another venue, that many of our restaurant kitchens have
loads like small factories. I know many of them use gas and might be interested in
converting to electricity, with professional aid.
By the way: I have family in the restaurant and hotel business, whom have not talked to
me about this or vice-versa. This question comes from me, not them. I have no idea if
they would even consider switching from gas to electricity. I might guess they are not
interested. We have never had any discussions about it, yet. (That could change some
day, but I have no agenda to press these issues on them.) I have not been involved in
their business, or talks of, but have this curiosity probably more so because of their
business.
Unfortunately {for me, not you}, COVID-19 peer/news pressure is keeping me from
attending your public business meeting today, in person. If there are no
technological/cyber issues, I will be watching online hopefully. Have a good one!
Sincerely,
Claire Warshaw
Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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